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TWO CROWNED VIRTUOSI.

fl-^k artist who considered li im-i-lf a master on

^fj\ ki":- took the place of his first violinist,

"vfflf petent composer, was obliged to play the
a second violin. This, of course, touched the

pride of the artist-composer, but yet more his ear:
for the king played so dreadfully out of tune and
time that none of the other musicians were able to
follow him. The consequent chaos arising enraged
the king greatly ; but he, of course, laid the fault
to everybody but himself. Greater, however, than
the royal rage was the despair of the composer,
who heard his works spoiled in an incredible man-
ner. Therefore he conceived apian by which the
king would have no chance to spoil his next com-
position. He wrote a quartette in which the prin-
cipal part was given to the second violin, whilst
the first played all through the
pressing the murmuring of a broc
ing through meadows covered wit
was a new and pretty idea, which would surely
dazzle the poetic mind of the monarch. The king
played quietly through the first page ; when on the
second he had to repeat the same strain he cast an
angry look at Boccherini, for he suspected the
scheme; but when he had finished the third page
he saw it all ; euraged, he threw away the violin,
seized Boccherini bv the collar, and 'dragged him
with the force of a giant (for which he was known
to the balcony to precipitate him through the high
window. But the queen quickly laid her hand on
his arm and said, " I'ensa a lu alma" i think of thv
soul). The king let go his hold, and ordered
Boccherini to quit the palace at once, and Spain
within a few days forever. Repenting, however,
this eider given in the heat of rage he allowed
hira an annual stipend of twelve hundred livrex.

Boccherini found a position at the court of the
German Emperor, who also claimed to be an excel-
lent violinist. One day his new employer asked
him : "What difference do you find between my
playing and that of my cousin?" Whereupon he
replied, without hesitation, "Charles IV. plays
like a king, your majesty like an emperor."

;; that w

ABOUT OLD VIOLINS.

- Southern Tyrol, unlii

... "The
s had their pick ; they tested it for intensity

and quality. Cut strips of wood and strike P
'

you will see how they vary in musical s

When a good acoustic beam was found the i

kept it for his best work. In Joseph Guari
and Stradiuarius the same pine tree crops up
tervals of years. A good maker will patcl
join and inlay to retain everv particle of triei

her. Old wood is oddly vocal. A sitting
surrounded by thr

without ghostly voices answering
him from the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries; and
even the old seasoned backs and bellies of un-
strung violins are full of echoes. The violin is

made of 68 or 70 pieces. It is a miracle of construc-
tion. It is as light as a feather and as strong as :i

horse. Wood about a twelfth of an inch in thick
ness, by exquisite adjustment, resists for centime-
a pressure of several hundred weight. The belly
is usually of soft deal, and the back of hard syca-

ings. The „_.
j obliquely under the left foot of the bridge __

the nervous system of the violin; the sound-post
e is the soul, through it pass
is or vibrations generated

between the back and the belly ; on its position
depend mellowness, lightness, or intensity of
sound. The prodigious strain of the strings is re-"" first by the arch of the belly, then by the

trengthened with the upright blocks, the
•e among, which is evenly distributed by the
which unite them, and lastly by the sup-

; sound-bar and sound-post and back.
Cremona varnish, according to Charles

Reade.was probably a heterogeneous varnish, first

of oil with gum in solution, then of color evapor-
ated iu spirit. A red and a yellow gum appear to
have been used and combined. Although it is said
that the secret is now lost, Dod, as late as 1830, who

ployed the Fendts and Lott, and always var-
hed himself, had the receipt for something very
e the Cremona varnish , and, lately, Mr. Perkins
s not only analyzed the varnish of Joseph Guar-

nerius, and found amber in it, but has himself pro-
duced varnish of an extraordinary quality. The
supreme interest of the violin is not far to seek. It
lies not only in its simplicitv, strength, beautv,
subtlety and indestructibility^ which fit it for the
- .binet of the collector, but it is the king of in-
ruments in the hands of the player. It combines
cent with modification of sustained tone. The
gan has sustained tone without accent; the

cent and sustained tone modified at will. Within
3 limits it is scientifically perfect; it has all the

i invention ; it is a growth ; it has come together
;

is the survival of the fittest. Its rough elements
id to be collected from the rebek, crowth and the
tta or guitar tribe. About the eleventh century
i instrument of the viol tribe emerged with frets,

but, 150 years were required to get rid of these mar-
plots, before even a step towards the true viol

tld be made. Before the end of the fourteenth
tury viols were made in great profusion, of

. . jry size and shape—the knee viol, the bass rhil

di Ganiba
; but the rise of the true violin tribe be-

th the rise of modern music. About the
_. .hen Carissimi and Monteverde—1585-1672—

discovered the true octave and perfect cadeuce,
part-singing received a new impulse; the human
voice was discovered to fall naturally into soprano,
contralto, tenor and bass, and viol instruments-
being adapted to these four divisions, the violin,
tenor, bass, and later contrabasso—graduallv sep-
arated themselves from the confused ihlutlu of
viols, and shone out clearly as the true pli

system of the musical firmament.
The great Italian creators of the violin date, not

from Mantua or Bologna, but from Brescia. Caspar
di Salo, 1560-1610, brought down the tubby German
viol and struck a more elegant outline and propor-
tion. He was almost the inventor of violin sound

;

beneath his flattened bellies and rounded backs
the mullled sob began to vanish, and the tone is

loud and full. Maggini, 1590—1640, carried on the

crisper and sweeter than Gaspar. The Maggini
model passed into the hands of Andreas Amati
1520—80, win. had had ample opportunity, as aeon-
temporary maker of old viols, to study the Brescian
models, and while adopting their gaping sound-
holes and drooping corners, reverted to the raised
model, and thus retarded the triumph of the
Or la sound. It may be that the new loud fid-

dles seemed harsh to the monks, and wanting ir

mellowness, after the soft old viols
; but the eharn

of power once intuitively grasped by the I'.resoians
along with the flatter model, only wanted the in
telligence of Jerome Amati, who again brough'

,
leaving his brother

Still the violins by the

I

bretnren, Jerome dominating, are highly prized.
Unfortunately, they hroughtin the scoop on either

retaining and prolonging
Amati (1596—1684) who never quite shook on
icoop, by inventing the 'grand' pattern (a

„ shaped instrument with pointed corners
paved the way for his great pupil, Antonius St radi

For thirty years this extraordinary mar
" *- work under the acknowledged in

model (not in the corners)
;
growl

. bold and full of character. In 1687 he
makes the long (or rather narrow) model, which he

lhere to. In 1700—3 he enters on his
golden period, after countless experiments. The

of the Amati scoop has disappeared.
is finest violins of the 'grand' pattern
in L720—25. They have all the grace and

jf a Greek frieze drawn bv a master's
hand. The arch of the belly, not too flat or too

th raised, is the true natural curve of beauty ;

each side the undulating lines, as from the
bosom of a wave, flow down and seem to eddy up

to the four corners, where they are caught and
fined away into these inimitable angles. The

__roll is strong and elegant, the sound-holes ex-
quisitely cut. The varnish is not hard— *-

,
but mellow as amber or sunlit water
riolin of 1736, bearing date and narn<
3 in the master's ninety-second year. He made
i to the last, but latterly seldom signed his

_ :. Alas I that has been since done for him by
thousands who would be at pains to make even a
respectable tub. The cause of the Cremonese

d the B
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. S. GILMORE AS JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

$HE late Dr. John P. Ordway, the first m
,

ager of a miustrel-sbowin Be '

"lie best-hearted fellows
3 the Boston Lew'

thought, that
anything about liglr

weighing not far :

he kept the minsti

rehearsal the bo
tht which had r

lity of the
ief that

mtly oe-
lbatants.

imurred tc

lallengedby Ordway to trv
s. To the surprise of all

it, Pat immediately accepted, and taking off
iat, soon faced the professor. The superior
e of Ordwav gave him the advantage of get-
i the first blow; and it was the last one, for

rai s blood was up, and he " sailed in " with such
terrific effect that the professor was soon down
among thefurniture, and Pat doing his best to give
him, as he expressed it, "a good licking."

ting ii
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that our read-

are indispensable, they will

t furnish expression, which is born of

and stutter and beauty and accuracy of expressioi

is impossible. Applying this thought to the art o

piano playing, the question arises: What gymnas

pieces are to be recommended in the first instance'

All great pianists are agreed that the true founda

tion of piano playing, so far as technique is con

cerned, is independence of each finger, and that tin

of legato passages, in o her wo ds, scales and

passages. For this

is oftener played wi

spends

"actim^lmd*

genuine "piano bangi sistSng largely

for teaching purpose dunn .-at least Urn

been thoroughly ma
become for the stude

of the Liszt school shIS: tateninh' ml"

/» TIF.AP chrom 38 and cheaper musi
dry-goods me
advertise thei

squeak of the pici

that it, like the ey

>f nev s I In- after a

penned by honest and competent judges. What
must they be when written by those whose knowl-

edge of music stops short of the rudiments?

But, putting all the shortcomings of musical

not follow that critics should be condemned as

useless or worse. Leaving out the shoal of ii

rent pi

i thei

nd so with the c

held out and taken as baits i

a demand for music and art

masses; that through the e'

of the age there crops out th

beautiful. The mission of i

the cheaper music is humble
a beginning and hence bette

kindling for the connoisseur,

doubtless often are, the firsl

an interest in the higher an<

MUSICAL CRITICISM.

.vith rapidity his guidam
s made familiar

n grasp at one 1

ins of a full score

owledge of the

public. It is in one sense but the

1 critic will always give—if the sub-

conclusion we object as erroue

tremely valuable to us. The crit

as blemishes points which to us

but which we might not have noticed a

criticism has enlarged our knowledge of facts con
cerning any art production, it has done somethin
toward enabling us to form an intelligent opinio:

has done us a service. If, on the other hand, w
belong to the same school as the critic; if ou

I. rough t

t and notes the toilets existing in our American press in reference to

names of Ibis and that analyses of art work and performances. If, inst

of sneering at all work of this sort, and thus cr

the time listening to

and behold, the next it, they demanded better work in this line, t

would find that the public would soon join w
lent criticism of the

agers of leading journals would soon be compe
m" should be one to to employ competent persons as music and
musicians smile? Of

to do them justice. Perhaps, though, that, \

many of them, the trouble really is that, like the

•an, without a previous

ow how to apportion of getting."
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NETHERLANDISH MUSICIANS.

• hrillimitol (hi- lamps of tlie past), John Cot.
.instable (Englishmen both), the three Frauco<
1 1 I I r i i I Muravi 111

i rle Iliin.lln. Waiter •Miii.u-tnn (more English^

SqS| ?°i?M

personal genius carefully prepared by the study of

longing to Northern France, but which at the time of his
birth formed a part of the Netherlands. Fetis assumes the

titfe'needlioti."
whose terrible

i.iBjy nurd, which was accomplish
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as ancient as the lulls. Beside them the plays of

(

Shakespeare are np:ir;iti \ ely recent productions.
. The great favorites with the Chinese theatre-goere

are the 5 a i O] red dramas
•ifrom the Mongol dynasty i \. H. lL'iiO-l:-i41), wherein

are set forth t he matters of li istorv relating to the
s of the Tartars with the adherents of the

Min , dyn.
with the adhere

ing periods of
6 '"

Following
1 order, come the Strug-
tile Ming government,

GILMORE AND THE NEW MUSIC HALL.

firmly to the good old dramas of four or five

turies ago. The Yuen Chin pe Chong illuM
all the phases of life in the Flowery Kingdom
der the old ruler-, and afford opportunities for
display of every variety of emotion known to

'.VI en thoroughly schooled in his profession and

of to , the actor is rea.lv to make his debut. Ver-

romaChinese point of view. Thi
tenia e impersonators, Bingersand comedians, high

-. pursue their specialties with greater rigid-

an " Bones " and " Tambo " on the American1 t v 1

1

mins rel stage. In every piecethere is a singim: per-

poetrv sunt' to popular melodies, and which

cir;
rs to correspond in a rude inv to the Greek
s. There is invarialdv a comic part, but this

y pleased, they take no pains
.'ust with what is not strictly
tor on the Chinese stage feels

more etleetive " Igh! ugh!" re-

ins of disapproval is often compelled

TZ .^fl

CHINESE DRAMA AND DRAMATISTS.

at the end

P heiseithe
repeats his

e characters elders, who
for this elas

Miildhood. ' heir simulation d childish

;

all the plays being written after a stereotyped plan can ears, t hat is no reason whv it should not be
i us to the w, .nling and disposition of parts, al- listened lo as t he sweetest music in which a Chi-
: though they vary in plot and situation. They are n'ese delights. The costumes worn by these imper-
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seen upon the Chinese stage—no eli

rolled gold, or cheap drapery. Silk

gold, pearl,

what 1

; it had been a rich, \

ind daz
Non

ugly
it i

of headdresses and

The old man parts are among the most n
and successful creations of the Chinese stags
derstanding to perfection the art . f making t

appear young, it is no wonder that they hai
tained in a high degree the art of making up for
aged characters. The (lowing beard, grav hair,

and wrinkled face, the bowed figure and t rem b I i n -'

of the
erfeite while

ind coi n, dih
e bloody field, or t

celestial beauty, the men
actor should play him false, there is no convei
prompter upon whom he can rely. He must
every word as pat as a phonograph, for if he fa

or substitutes he will be rallied by the aud
with the distasteful "Ugh! ugh!" It often
pens that the auditi
the

mself, i

mgh r

evil 1 if
'1

of his profession in otbe
noted for his thriftlei
When not on the stage 1

and he often finds, after
that he is indebted to si

other considerations ca

I Flowery Kingdc
flight that thev
le to this country.

players, they

of his

Sang Fung,

rad try his for-
' e the Dan

r, Loak Sang Fung, and other
!_ city been stocked with talented

members of the profession, and there is little dilli-

culty in forming companies consisting of from
thirty to fifty actors for the amusemement of the
host of theatre-goers in the Chinese quarter. The
salaries paid to the players vary from $10 to HO a
week, while such an actor as the great Tony Hoy
commands as high a rate of remuneration as JM.Ooil

a year. Evading the restriction act as "students"
" eplay.

' thes
the Pacific tha

Her rendition of the
drous, bizarre and electric. The house shouts
with joy and old habitues said, "Why, she reminc
me of Malibran! Whoever imagined that Chan
bard would become the greatest soprano of Italyl
When the barytone appeared for the duet t

made the sign of the cross, thinking "

'Infelic
l June

" kept well a yfro i
/:;.',,

after
ring

e seemed insr.

id'fervoTof Kui.ini!" The eurtani Tell.

Act second passed off rather tamely, with thi

ption of the duo. But the finale, third, rs

e audience to the highest state of meridi
rvor and enthusiasm. "

1 1 was rapturously er._ _

, and people rushed out of the theatre to bring

: implored, raved, th
>t appealingly to Si/Ir.i

. 'loomed by a fata
"

• beard tin

th a Pasta, cou.
nore appalling

horn. Rachel,

plied the woman.
" Not Cham bard !

"Who are you?"
"I will tell you—

nardi recovered from
tood beside him mid
re made quite a hit t

pproached Elvira, and said: s,- l l^
t
|\'\

<

.rs

t,1

'lf'"r
!
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t n'lil-'h

1
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1
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VworfoV'
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'
hV 'ng 80praD0

' tii on sand times for the benetit I have received from

not, drink a bottle of wine withme in honor of vour

' answered the startled tenor.
splendid success. Here, waiter, hung us a bottle
of wine, the best you have."

alwavs wished to sing Elrira
have'doneso. 1 am the soul
ibard'sbody. Addio

!

Cimarosa, and between them stood a bottle of old
Markobrunners.

BEETHOVEN AS A CONDUCTOR.

q VEN before his hearing failed so as

A STRANGE ELVIRA.

ARCH 4, 1861, was to be a gala night a

]
La Scala, Milan. The impresario re

,. solved to revive Verdi's celebrated opera
^Ib-y^yR " Ernani," and the plav-billsin all parts I

vel

?vXJ2*' of the city a

the foliowin
inounced the fac

theatre was packed from pit to
dome, because Chambard was a recognized favor-
ite, and the tenor, Bignardi, had not been beard as
the brigand chief in Milan for some years. For-
merly the idol of the Milanese, his return from
triumphs in America was gladly hailed.

' After the short but lovely introduction the cur-
tain rose, and while the brigands were drinkine
and rejoicing and singing the most dashing chorus
ever penned by the bard of Buseto, Bignardi ap-
peared. 'Tumultous applause greeted him, and
with rich, clear, vibrant, sympathetic voice he
sang the celebrated " Come ruggiada al cespitr,"
with its stirring cabaletta. He was in excellent

customed lire and slancio. The scene then changed
to Elvira's apartment, and La Chambard entered
singing the world-renowned "Etnani iw;il,imi "

At the sight, of the favorite, the audience seemed
for a moment puzzled aud bewildered. Surelv
Chambard stood before them, but Chambard never
had blue eyes before. In fact, everv young poet
in Milan had raved in sonnets over their matchless
brilliant black. However, whether stage delusion
or not, the soprano's eyeB were blue. But a great-
er surprise was in store, for when the lady began
the cavatina it was immediately noticed that her
voice had changed.

tin.- Btrange behai
ductors of the Th
him about a funr

given by B
ph., __ c
the begin

i

s the soloist, he ji

oluettlll : that be

-undo be

o-desk. The audiei
out h\ the disturbm
leave oil' and go bar'

oeate
passage w

Ishap

Beethoven and hoi
tinglv drew near to look over the piai
•hen the fatal .*fnr:nndo arrived, he r

, slap in the face from the composer's ngb
:bat be dropped bis light in terror. The othe

: than bis companion, hai
Beethibeen"' iusIv following Beethoven's ever— , and bv suddeiih' stoopinn he escape 1

the blow. The audience now hiii-hed more tha
ever, and the first nK,,;,„ of the concerto w;i

quitelost. When S]iohr first met beet hoven th
deafness of the L'rcat master was rapidly cainiii
ground. l'i„i,o passages were then inau
him. At a later .late his condition irrcw still mor

nifsic. In
1 spring into

ai no one either
n, possible not to

with the afflicted

eve. Beethoven's

MOZART AND CIMAROSA.

lain evening in the y

"Do you know Mozai
" I am slightly acqua
•'

I low does he prospt
" Badly. He can pn

mr prophetic words are very i

ally speak the truth—but it i

" Listen to me. This Mozart

vith his life, for he
ptite useless in the

' lie s the do.

-•If in the .....

jken cheeks. He placed his
the Italian, and gazed at him with
soulful eyes.

." -ied Cimarosa excitedly
eyes the tire of genius. You say yot

) the -Magic
My name is
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youth is sweet, and life is sweet, But love is sweet - er still, My love I greet with

gvussendy,eigt}MnnderlMondheTaufdort ateigt. Mein Liebsterbald sich griisnendxeigl^iennder

atempo^.

hurrying feetWhen the moon is o'er the hill. My love I greet with hurry, mg feetWhenthe

rtt.
a tempo

Mond her.auf her.auf doit steigt.
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Mad _ chen .sag'mtywa.s soil dein Wei _ nen Hier in der stil _ Jen 6 _ den Nacht?

Poco piu iiuno mo.s.so.

Mai _ den,why are you weep . ing, weep _ ing, Out in the si _ lent, lone - ly night.'
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Ju.gendLwst,o gold'.neZeit, O Lie. bes se . lig. keit! \ivht mehrmeinLiebsiH,
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giils.send y.eigt,Nicht mehrmeinhieb sich griis.send zeigmettcterMondheraufrtortsleigt, der Mund her.



dun - kle Nachtl Ich hor' sein Lied von dem Hii _ gel klin . gen,

night is pas I hear his song from the hill . _ top ring . ing,
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Beauty of Design,

Superiority of Finish,

Excellence of Workmanship,

Faultless Tone Quality,

and Mechanical Improvements,

ORGANS
Are Without tin Equal.

| )

ii>sr-^1 i-y

fiffL -3|P

WE STUDY THE HE<> I J 1! ]. MEX IS
OF ALL CLASSES A XI)

CLIMES.

The Church, Chapel, Hall,

Lodge and Parlor,

IkdlT^^TTIF^CTTTK-IEID B"Y*

ORGANS
The Requisites Most Reeded.

The Trade Prefer Them,
Because the Easiest Selling in the

Market.

A-

The New England Organ Company,
Office and Warerooms : Marble Buildings, 129? 4 1299 Washington St,, Boston, Mass,, 1). S. A.

-fc
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JACOT, JUILLERAT & CO.
HwuhetMOT jnd Importer! of

MUSIOAIv boxj^s

Ste. Croix, Switzerland. 37 Maiden Lane, New York.

SCHARR BROS.,

Fine Stationery

HICHEST COLD

STULTZ & BAUER,

Grand, Square & Upright

I PIANOS.

338 & 340 East 31st St.,

NEW YORK.

JAMES & HOLMSTROM,

SQUARE, j^ J^^^ N {J \^ UPRIGH'

2STE-W -STOE2S

IVERS & POND
PIANOS

ARE STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

For full information, Catalogues, Etc., address

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,

CORRESPONDENCE.

C. A. ZOEBISCH & SONS,

MUSICAL liTRiifrSTRINGS, &c.

Depot of C, F. MARTIN 4 COS Celebrated GUITARS

BiHniHE "MEYE3" and "AL3EECHT" FLUTES AND PI5ML0S.

No. 46 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

DECKER & SON,
CHAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

3F»IX AXVIOS

jMusical Herald.
A 32-PACE MONTHLY.
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CLEVELAND

O-A-IR, jVEZEZLSTTS -

Henry F. Miller

PIANOS.
J. A. KIESELHORST,

General Manager for St. Louis,

1111 Olive Street.

BOLLMAN BROS.,

;NABE PIANOS, and the

Favorite DECKER & SON PIANOS,

nd the PACKARD ORCHESTRAL ORGANS.

ST. LOUIS, - MO.

PRICES LOW.—WORK FIRST-CLASS!

Seibert's Photograph Gallery,

716 Olive Street, St. Louis.

«*r The Instantaneous Process Employed,
"«•

Photographs of every Description.

CRAYON,
INDIA INK,

PASTEL,
OIL AND

WATER COLORS.

Pictures Enlarged to any Size

!

pickup Copied tan Old Faded pictufeg!

Daguerreotypes Restored, Stamp Photos Made.

NECATIVES PRESERVED

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

For a Nobby and Well-fitting Suit,

;IlBON STRAUS,
617 OLIVE STREET,

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Dr. J. H. HUBERT, DENTIST,

330 MARKET STREET,

RELATIVES OF GREAT MEN.

) OME one strikes

:ntei:
>iit Cleveland is asl

blood which produces greatness in one member
a family produces mediocrity or worse in a

glad to hold a laborer's place about the sena
chamber; and I can count my fingers full of tl

sons of senators, generals, and presidents, w I

loaf about Washington, disgracing the tracks whii

VITT HTJSS,
Iteo-iH. " si mi, Hii#e09
203 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Who t is said, promis es to be as bri -lit us l„

Oliver 1 . Morton

e son of
:':;!;!;;•;;, s, by his reee,

Chica 10. Hei rv A. Wi e left a brigh

person of Johr S. Wise,
nng Bre,

Conve nlion, i

n. It is a'plty th a Ton, Sherm. nweni'ii'

esthooc .fori ha
lie llllleh thehigl

liv hi family
hrn.d,

of tin

liovat WestPoin
predict much of him at present. Sena or Blain

ugh for ordimi

y. of the r father; and
Chest ice boy with tl

sefsewhe
3

d fiolman's son did lil

The 11 lyes boy are yet youn I, and th

s time go

Attn JEWELRY

Beethoven Conservatory,

Field, French Piano & Organ Co.

CHICKER1NG PIANOS,

Pianos m Organs
An immense stock always on hand,
In which are represented all the

BEST MAKES.

Prices and Terms to Suit Purchasers.

Special attention given to Hinting Xetr

1'ianos. Correspondence Solicited.

No. noo Olive Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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STEINWAY PIANOS
J. MOXTER & CO.

ICTO. 912 OLIVE STREET.

Steinway Pianos, Gabler Pianos, Kurtzman Pianos, Engel k Scliarf Bros. Pianos

t-We make a specialty of Renting, Tuning and Repairing Pianos.

C. Kurtzmaniif -

-

e
-' Pmo-Fito,

106, 108 & 110 Broadway, - - BUFFALO, N. Y.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BARREIRAS'
PIANO WAREROOMS,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

JAMES HOGAN PRINTING CO.
===) ARTISTIC t====

irinting f| lit^ojgrap^ing

MAKE A SPEOIALTT OF FINE WORK.

*I3 & 415 N. Third Street, ST. LOUIS.

NEW ENCLAND

COITSERYATOBT.

E. TOURJEE, Music Hall, I

MATHIAS'
PATENT PIANO FOOTSTOOL,

WITHPEDAI, ATTACHMENT FOR YOUNG PUPILS.

every piano on v-hieh ehddrei—
' -o play. Highly recom

p8.' Perkins, W.'o. Coffin? etc.'

JWtSend for Circulars.

L. MATHIAS, 305 Summit St., Toledo, 0.

MAJOR AND MINOR.

All day above the tired earth had lain,

AUdtytne "'nil

1

,"

,"

"
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IT ECU j*mJt

Factory: 34th Street, bet. 10th and 11th Ave

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street,

BOYINGTON'S ||g

L, C, BOYINGTON, Manufacturer,

1463 to 1471 S. State Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

New York Office, 7 Mott Street

CONOVER BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF ^rt

UPRIGHT PIANOS.

I0;ist 14th Slrci'l, NEW YORK.

E. G. HARRINGTON & CO.

Upright&Squafe Pianos,
449, 451, 453 & 457 West 41st Street,

NEW YORK.
-~<m ^SEISTID FOR CATALOG-TJBS."' *w»-

PIANO DACTYLION

L. E. LEVASSOR, Man

UK^DSST STOCK.
nEFiNE9TGoo

MBBMOB w LI: C0
'

ST. LOU. S .

t><uJ^2cl^C^"* «™Z £*»_«



SEXTT
ON RECEIPT OP

6
CENTS

CENTS

POSTAGE

DO NOT FAIL

TO

OBTAIN ONE.
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o^SKMng FIFTEEN HUNDRED '1500) ILLUSTRA-
TIONS&»£ JEWELS, ART and SILVERWARE.

weKmngsT^^
PRECIOUS STONES, 'M""""*™* and Corresponding Month8).

SOLID SILVER WARES, (ThelrValueandEeauty>-

WHAT SHALL I BUY FOR A PRESENT, ^'rSJEKSr
SILVER PLATED WARES, (I

1

t

ĉrt

i

)

fulFonn8andma"elloU8ly

'^TffiKr' ALL MANKIND an^
trt'h

c
e
u,arly LADIES.

Send SIX CENTS to c° Ter Poi*M:e a°d "will be promptly sent to you by

MERMOD & JACCARD JEWELRY CO.

Nos. 401, 403 & 405 N, 4th St,, Cor, Locust, ST.LOUIS, MO.

ST. LOUIS,

Is Not One, but 3o Stores Under the Same Roof.

1 Silk and Velvet Store.
2 Dress Goods Store.
3 Mourning Goods Store.
4 Calico and Gingham Store.
5 Summer Wash Goods Store. 15 Cloth a

JUST SEE:
11 Embroidery Store.
12 Trimming Store.
13 Gents' Furnishing Store.

i Goods S

6 Lining Goods Store.
7 Linen and Domestic Store.
8 Hosiery Store.
9 Glove Store.
10 Lace Store.

Besides Six Work re

16 House Furnishing Store
17 Flannel Store.
18 Notion Store.
19 Ribbon Store.
20 Fancy Goods Store

ected with v

21 Art Embroidery Store.
22 Millinery Store.
23 Upholstery Store.
24 Shoe Store.
'-'"> Blanket and Comfort Store.
26 Underwear Store.
27 Children's Clothing Store.
28 Cloak Store.
29 Shawl Store.
30 Ladies' and Misses' Suit Stc

is Departments.

ksi rssiM.KMRACH!" cried Bismarck. Socks car

in Africa?" "Schure." " Veil, den '.]

•t:n

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY,
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, ST. LOTJIS.

AND TINNERS' STOCK OF ALL KINDS,
FOE SALE jS"2"

Excelsior Manufacturing Co., - St. Louis, Mo.

.".r-r^iiv

THBLowmn PR T FS

ACCARD JEWELRY CO
r.n

LOCKS. Jewelry, Sous silv v.
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^\(X\S.fcfc
To accommodate a large number of buyers we will,

$10 to $25 par month to suit purchaser. Our stock is

carefully selected and contains latest improved
pianos of all grades, from medium to the best, in all

^CtoxtiXft^
styles of Squares, Uprights. Cabinet Grands, Parlor
Grands, and I 'oueerl Grands, fnnn the factories of

DE( K ER [1ROS.. OH 1 CK KRIXG . 11 AI X ES. STORY
A (.'AMI'. MATIirsilHK. FISCHER AND OTHERS,

to^\n$&%
giving

Evei
onapp

v instrument warranted. Catalogues mailed

NICHOLAS LEBRUN, SOLE IMPORTER

CELEBRATED 'ROUGH DIAMOND-

ITALIAN STRINGS
FOB VIOLIN, CfUITAB, BANJO, CELLO, AND

DOUBLE BASS,

And of the "KB PLUS ULTRA" GERMAN ACCORDION.

Jk 5'n^5§N5i5WEST^2
n

-
D ST

E

^R

is inimitable.
But it is then


